Aiida
Hair

Handmade/1st Alto
Christina, Supreme #2, Abe Lincoln

Bodas de Sangre

Mother (role entirely in Spanish)

Sin

Sound

No Gaim

Extra

Necromancer

Script Supervisor/DP

Ontario Opera House
American River Theatre Group

San Grogonio Spanish Theatre Players
Dir: Mr. Eastman

Dir. Christa Miguel
Film Fest New Haven
Dir. Tom Brozovich

Iolande TV
Total Wrestling Federation:
Rio Mania Countdown
Total Wrestling Federation:
Rio Mania
Total Wrestling Federation:
Mass Destruction
The Lighthouse

Host/Producer/DP
Self/Spokesperson

Dir. Joseph Thomas
Comcast Channel 18
Fox 40

DP

Comcast Channel 18

DP/Editor 1

Comcast Channel 18

Floor Director/Talent Coordinator

Comcast Channel 17

Dr. Ande Radio Network

Host/Producer/Talent Coordinator

Now vs. Then Radio
Large In Charge Radio

Co-Host/Website Design/Media Manager
Co-Host

Blog Talk Radio
Comcast SAP 88.7
Blog Talk Radio
Blog Talk Radio

GMAC Mastercard Launch

Spokesperson

GMAC -Penn & Teller College Tour

Television Production
Film Intensive
Video Production Intensive

Access Sacramento
NYU
NYU

Certified
Graduated/Certified
Graduated/Certified

Dr. Ande’s Entertainment Radio

/ Solutionspreneur Radio/ Cashflow Radio/Biz Talk w/ Dr. Ande

Speak Spanish, some French, Italian, and German. Bellydance, tap, jazz dance, perform accents: Slavic, German, British, Latin, Australian,
Georgian (US). Sing - 1st Alto, script analysis, cert.
.
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The Successful Diva Productions
Mischelle Espraj
contact_me@thesuccessfuldiva.com

aka: Iolanda Arjen & Dr. Ande, the Solutionspreneur

(Producer, Writer) 2014
(Producer, Director, Narrator) 2013
(Producer, Director) 2012 - 2013
2010 2009 -

started her entertainment life early, performing in school musicals and winning her first film makers's
award at age 8 for her animated short "
". She then followed that up with
more singing and dancing, this time in the opera
by age 17. She also appeared onstage again in the
Spanish drama,
(
). While theatre and stage acting was her first love she decided
to pursue it from a different angle. She wanted to create music videos in the style of
, short
movies to tell the music's story. So she opted to learn more about the music business and ended up working
for
, also at age 17. This gave her the chance to rub elbows with,
,
,
,
, and the
. She was also an extra in
, with
and
and in the movie
, directed by
(both uncredited).
Later this training would come in handy working on concerts for Arco Arena. There she would work
,
,
,
,
,
and the late
with
. Iolande eventually became a floor director for "
", a series that featured gospel
musical guests.
After this she decided published her first book and began an Internet radio program
called IVA Radio Tips and Tactics. She used the show to provide job search tips after the 2008 Stock
Market Crash. Iolande decided to expand
again this time to include authors, as many
business and career specialist have published books. This was another way to help expose listeners to
a variety of people from around the world they wouldn't get to see (or hear) otherwise. This attracted
, author of the
and
A later
such notable authors as
expansion put her back into music and entertainment drew the attention of
,
60's rock sensations,
; new animation producers
and
, creators of
and provocative author turned film maker,
as well as multi-Grammy
nominated singer/songwriter,
and award winning actor and hypnotherapist/author,
(
).
At the close of 2012 she was asked to be a judge for the
and she was also
a celebrity judge for the
in April 2013. Currently she uses her Internet Radio shows and TV programs
to promote authors, small business, publishers, Independent music and films. She has also returned to acting, and producing
and is launching her own TV series (being reviewed for consideration by PBS). She will be working on a series of short
films for the prestigious
in October 2013 as well as has plans to launch a larger
scale international film festival in late 2014/early 2015 in the northern California area.
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